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After productive careers at the Massachusetts General

Hospital and Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, I

accepted the position of Director and CEO of the Lucille

P. Markey Cancer Center at the University of Kentucky

in Lexington. I was impressed by the state, the institu-

tional commitment to the Cancer Center, and the out-

standing physical plant that involved four relatively new

high-quality buildings. In the 3 years that I have been in

Lexington, I have grown to greatly enjoy my new life-

style and the many new friends that I have made at the

University and in the “Bluegrass.”

Lexington is known for the “three H’s”—history,

horses, and hoops. History goes back to 1775, when

Lexington was established and named for the first battle

of the Revolutionary War. Most children have read about

the life of Daniel Boone, who helped establish the state

of Kentucky. The equine industry, particularly thorough-

bred racehorses, is an integral component of Kentucky,

particularly the Central Bluegrass region within which

Lexington is situated. Keeneland Race Track is a beau-

tiful facility that provides the venue for a very large

number of the thoroughbred horse auctions that occur

during the year. The last H is for hoops, which has to do

with the University of Kentucky being the “winningest”

basketball team in the United States. The basketball team

plays in Rupp Arena, 6000 seats larger than my prior

venue at Madison Square Garden. My life in Lexington

is dramatically different, my having moved from an

apartment in New York City to a thoroughbred horse

farm in Lexington. Although only 25 minutes from the

University of Kentucky Chandler Medical Center, I live

in a rural environment.

My academic career has proceeded in various ven-

ues—Boston, Bethesda, New York, Chicago, and, most

recently, Lexington. As I thought about the opportunities

to share some insights gained over the years with the

membership of the Society of Surgical Oncology, it

became clear to me that an important unifying theme has

been my ability to leverage sequential friendships, part-

nerships, and teams as keys to academic success. It is

very difficult to start an academic career and define an

academic or business model for a career that will survive

unchanged through a lifetime. It is the purpose of my

address to share with readers the success factors that I

have had in my academic career that provide what I

believe are useful paradigms for others in academic

surgical oncology.

Surgical Residency: Massachusetts General Hospital

Massachusetts General Hospital was a pioneer in the

implementation of a nonpyramidal surgical training pro-

gram. The Halsted-Hopkins model was changed there

more than 50 years ago. When I arrived to start my

internship, the team approach to patient care avoided

excess competition and encouraged the development of

close friendships among peers. I rapidly recognized the

value of such teams in providing quality patient care in

an integrated educational atmosphere.

Surgery Branch: National Cancer Institute

After an internship and 1 year of residency at the

Massachusetts General Hospital, I had the opportunity

and privilege to join Dr. Alf Ketcham at the Surgery

Branch of the National Cancer Institute for 2.5 years.

During this time, I gained appreciation that in radical

cancer surgery, technique matters. A quality operative

procedure is the best way to maximize oncological out-

come and to minimize morbidity and mortality. During

this stay at the National Cancer Institute, I was able to

partner and develop friendships with Everett Sugarbaker,

Bill Wood, and Peter Deckers, as well as many others. I
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was successful in obtaining mentorship not only from Dr.

Ketcham, but also from Dr. Don Morton, Yosef Pilch,

and, for a brief time, Sam Wells. My initial work in Dr.

Ketcham’s laboratory in partnership with Dr. Sugarbaker

led to a number of publications relevant to the biology of

metastases.1–3 My interest turned toward tumor immu-

nology, and Drs. Morton and Pilch were very helpful

additional mentors.4–9 The Surgery Branch taught me the

value of partnerships and teams in productive bench

research.

Massachusetts General Hospital

After completing my residency and “superchief” res-

idency year at the Massachusetts General Hospital, I

joined the faculty in the Surgical Oncology Division. As

I look back on the pivotal success factors, many aspects

are instructive. It was the first time that I appreciated

how essential quality support staff are to a successful

career. This includes nurses, secretaries, and program

coordinators. I also appreciated that despite all my years

of training, I would need ongoing mentorship. Dr.

Claude Welch played that predominant role (Fig. 1).

However, additional key surgical faculty included Drs.

W. Gerald Austen (the Chairman of Surgery), George

Nardi, Stephen Hedberg, and Ashby Moncure, among

many others. In retrospect, having a large number of

mentors to turn to for clinical and academic advice is

essential throughout our careers.

The most important partnership that led to my success

was that with Dr. William Wood (Fig. 2). We were

partners during my entire 9 years at the Massachusetts

General Hospital. This was a true partnership, in that we

realized that to maximize our productivity, our goal

should be to aggressively support each other. This has

been a partnership of friendship and love, as well as

mentoring of each other, which continues to this day.

At the Massachusetts General Hospital, I became in-

volved with an essential component of surgical oncology—

the leadership of multidisciplinary clinical trials. I was able

to develop a strong linkage to radiation therapy, particularly

in regard to rectal cancer.10–18 Through ongoing educa-

tional efforts, I was able to convince the conservative sur-

gical staff that in breast and rectal cancer, radiation therapy

represented complementary and not alternative therapies.

Implementing an intraoperative radiation therapy program

required a fully integrated radiation, surgical, and anesthe-

siology team program.19–22

In my linkage with medical oncology, my focus was

on hepatic arterial chemotherapy. I had been involved

with hepatic arterial chemotherapy for metastatic colo-

rectal cancer for several years when Dr. Perry Blackshear

entered my office holding a early model of an implant-

able titanium pump patented by himself and his father at

the University of Minnesota. I immediately developed a

program using this entirely implantable system,23–26

which ultimately led to my interest in joining Nancy

Kemeny at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. I

adapted the implantable system for use in patients with

diabetes27 and in chronic pain by using epidural mor-

phine infusion, proving the principle in a canine model

and then in patients.28,29

It was during this time of my career that I had a large

clinical practice in breast and colorectal cancer, as well

as smaller practices in head and neck, esophageal, and

liver cancer combined with a bench research pro-

gram.30–33 It became apparent that to really be productive

in academic surgical oncology, superspecialization was

essential. It was at this time that I had the opportunity to

move to Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center.

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center

In my 14 years at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer

Center, there were a large number of factors that I

believe were pivotal to success.

FIG. 1. Dr. Claude Welch.
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Leadership Skills

It was during my years at Memorial Sloan-Kettering

Cancer Center that I was able to observe firsthand Dr.

Murray Brennan, the physician-scientist leader of the

Department of Surgery (Fig 3). It was impressive to see

a department chairperson with outstanding technical and

multidisciplinary expertise and commitment to evidence-

based practice culture and who measured his own suc-

cess by his ability to help develop the careers of others in

his department. It was during my stay at Memorial

Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center that I had the excellent

opportunity to understand and develop leadership skills.

Leadership is something that is not part of our education

in academics and is learned mostly on the job. I found

that this required some thought and that many aspects of

leadership were not entirely obvious.

Recruit and Mentor Faculty

During this time, I was able to recruit Elin Sigurdson,

Jose Guillem, Philip (Pat) Paty, and W. Douglas Wong.

I also arranged for Dr. Marty Weiser, when he completed

his surgical oncology fellowship, to take a colorectal

fellowship, and he has subsequently returned to the Me-

morial Sloan-Kettering staff. The Colorectal Service is

now under the excellent leadership of Dr. Doug Wong.

I was able to partner with Dr. Nancy Kemeny and with

a number of other colleagues in surgery and medical

oncology to expand an already vibrant hepatic arterial

chemotherapy program.34–40 I was able to partner with

Dr. Stuart Quan and Dr. Warren Enker, colleagues in the

colorectal service, in developing additional quality initi-

atives in the surgery of rectal cancer. We reported our

experience with coloanal reconstruction.41–47 Dr. Enker

and I developed a clinical program of nerve-preserving

total mesorectal excision surgery.48,49 When Dr. Paty

joined our team, we started addressing the problem of

late bowel dysfunction after low anterior resection or

coloanal reconstruction. The use of colon J-pouches for

ultralow reconstructions was introduced to improve

bowel function.50 I expanded on my partnership with

radiation medicine and built a long-standing collabora-

tion with Dr. Bruce Minsky in the development of inno-

vative rectal chemoradiation therapy protocols.46,51–55

By building additional partnerships with Dr. Sidney

Winawer, the Chair of Gastroenterology and Nutrition,

the colorectal service was able to greatly increase its

volume.

Two aspects of the colorectal program that were es-

sential to our success were the development and imple-

mentation of a colorectal disease clinical database and a

fresh frozen tissue bank. Health Insurance Portability and

Accountability Act of 1996 regulations have complicated

such initiatives, but deidentified linked tissue-clinical

datasets are crucial for translational research success.

The disease team concept at Memorial Sloan-Ketter-

ing Cancer Center formally put into place disease man-

agement teams. While I was leader of the colorectal

team, it was apparent for many years that this vision is

absolutely critical to quality care, to control over the

clinical research portfolio, and to formalizing transla-

tional research linkages. It is a concept that I have

embraced at the Markey Cancer Center.

FIG. 2. Dr. William Wood.

FIG. 3. Dr. Murray Brennan.
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Mentoring Fellows

As my own career matured, I gained increasing appre-

ciation for the many pathways for success in academic

surgical oncology. In reality, there are only a small

subset of faculty who will maintain the passion to suc-

ceed as a principal investigator of a laboratory-based

research program. However, there are many other op-

tions for success. Working within disease teams, faculty

can provide the key link to the translational research

programs. Additional career paths are listed in Table 1.

Textbook Senior Editor

During this time in my career, I had the opportunity to

be the lead editor of a major textbook in my field of

interest. I found this a very educational experience. Part-

nering with senior coeditors is essential. If one wants to

have chapters written in a timely fashion by senior fac-

ulty, it is imperative to use coeditors to interact with

people in their own field. I also gained further appreci-

ation that many accomplished academic physicians are

poor writers and that despite a textbook of more than

1100 pages that was extremely well reviewed, these

types of specialty publications are not a very lucrative

endeavor considering the amount of time involved. I

devoted 2 days a week for 2 years on this project.

American College of Surgeons Commission on Cancer

This has been a very rewarding component of my

career, with multiple success factors. The Commission

on Cancer involves collaborating with a highly produc-

tive and organized full-time staff and a medical director

and using a large voluntary membership. Joint leadership

with the above was a constant challenge, yet it was

highly rewarding. Over the past 2 years, we have ex-

panded the quality and usefulness of the National Cancer

Database, implemented disease teams, and refocused the

liaison program toward a stronger partnership with the

American Cancer Society and local and regional cancer

control issues.

Cancer Center Director and Medical Center

Leadership

I have had an exciting 3 years since becoming a

Cancer Center director. I rarely use terminology such as

diarrhea, anastomotic leak, and colonoscopy. More com-

monly, I use terminology in my daily life such as vision,

enterprise, leverage, cohesive, strategic plan, critical

success factors, and aligning incentives. As a matrix

Cancer Center director, I have 170 faculty in 28 depart-

ments from 8 colleges. I have strong interactions with the

State of Kentucky, the University of Kentucky, and the

Markey Cancer foundation. The success factors in at the

University of Kentucky are illustrative.

Markey Foundation

The Markey Cancer Center Foundation was estab-

lished in the 1980s to help develop a matrix cancer center

at the University of Kentucky. This initiative has been

led the entire time by Dr. Ben Roach, a family practitio-

ner in Midway, KY. Dr. Roach is president of the Foun-

dation and has led the board in fundraising to allow

construction of four Cancer Center buildings (Figs. 4 and

5), as well as providing yearly financial support for

TABLE 1. Career paths in surgical oncology in addition
to bench research

Expert clinician
Collaborator in laboratory research
Clinical trials
Education
Quality improvement
Population-based outcomes research
Prevention
Screening
Medical informatics
Business aspects—administration

FIG. 4. (A) Ben Roach Patient Care Building; (B) Combs Research
Building.
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myself and other people and programs within the Cancer

Center.

Lung Cancer Research Program

Kentucky was one of the first states to formally use

tobacco settlement money for lung cancer research. The

program is a joint initiative of the University of Ken-

tucky and the University of Louisville. It provides more

than $3 million per year to the University of Kentucky

for lung cancer research.

Partnership With the College of Pharmacy

One of the great strengths of the University of Ken-

tucky Medical Center is the College of Pharmacy

(ranked third in the United States). Its very large phar-

maceutical sciences division has provided the Cancer

Center with many links in the area of experimental

therapeutics. We were able to leverage this partnership to

obtain several million dollars in state support for new

drug development. A new and larger Current Good Man-

ufacturing Processes facility is under construction.

Cancer Registry

Under the leadership of Dr. Tom Tucker, the state has

supported a high-quality State Cancer Registry for more

than the past decade. Last year, Kentucky became one of

the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results–desig-

nated registries. This is a part of our outstanding cancer

prevention and control program with a prevention re-

search center, all led by Dr. Steve Wyatt.

UK Chandler Medical Center

When I came here, I had the opportunity to join an

outstanding Department of Surgery led by Dr. Robert

Mentzer. The surgical oncology section is a wonderful

home for my surgical practice, with high-quality faculty

including Drs. Pat McGrath, Dan Kenady, David Sloan,

and Nader Hanna. Other faculty who have been in Lex-

TABLE 2. Impediments to successful organizational
change—mistakes to common-to-fail

transformational efforts57

Underestimating the power of vision
Failing to create a powerful, guiding coalition—aligning incentives
Undercommunicating the vision
Permitting individuals or structures to block the new vision
Failing to create short-term wins

TABLE 3. Leadership versus management functions

Leadership
Setting direction
Setting priorities
Aligning people
Motivating people

Management
Planning and budgeting
Organizing and staffing
Controlling and problem solving

Cotter JP. What leaders really do. In: Wren JT, ed. The Leader’s

Companion—Insights on Leadership Through the Ages. New York:
The Free Press, 1995.

TABLE 4. Human resources strategies60,61

Era
Criteria for

assigning work Method

Preindustrial Age Visual inspection
Sex
Tribe
Class

Industrial Trade skills Certification
Experience Selection panel
Education

Postindustrial Team role Computer matching
Personal orientation Interviews

FIG. 5. (A) Whitney-Hendrickson Ambulatory Care Building; (B)
David-Mills Research Building.
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ington through the years include Ben Eiseman, Ward

Griffen, and Benjamin Rush, among many others.

One of the cultural problems I identified soon after

arriving was the friction between the University of Ken-

tucky Hospital and the University of Kentucky College of

Medicine, despite both being integral components of the

University of Kentucky. Under the leadership of our new

University president, Dr. Lee Todd, the Medical Center has

been reorganized, and a position of Executive Vice Presi-

dent for Health Affairs was established. I chaired the search

for this key leadership person and had the opportunity to

serve as interim Executive Vice President for Health Af-

fairs. During this period of time, I gained additional insights

into the complexity of academic health centers.

As I look back on my career and success factors, the

issues related to leadership and management of corpora-

tions and academic health centers were consistent with what

I saw as many of the key success factors in my own career.

Leadership and Change in Corporations and

Academic Health Centers

Many in the business community have shared their

insights with the general public and have published well-

read books on leadership and management. I want to

share some of what I consider the highlights of some of

these publications that I believe are relevant to academic

health centers.

In a pivotal book 20 years ago about American busi-

ness, R. M. Canter described five important characteris-

tics of competitive organizations: flexibility, commit-

ment to the individual, use of teams, strong core

competencies, and encouragement of diversity.56 For any

of us who have been involved in leadership, we appre-

ciate how difficult change in an academic health center

can be. J. P. Cotter described this appropriately in his

1996 publication57 in regard to impediments to success-

ful organizational change: “Most leaders overestimate

their ability to force large organizational changes, and

underestimate how difficult it is to drive people from the

comfort zones.” Cotter was able to define the mistakes

common to failed transformational efforts, and these are

listed in Table 2. Cotter also pointed out the importance

of differentiating leadership versus management. He

states, “Most U.S. corporations are over-managed and

under led—an imbalance that leads to organizational

inertia and mediocrity.” This certainly applies to aca-

demic and medical centers as well.

As I have explored aspects of leadership, I have been

most impressed with an analogy described by Ben

Zander, a Boston musician and conductor, and more

widely popularized by Peter Drucker, the management

guru, in his 1994 book The Post Capitalist Society.58 The

widely quoted comment from Ben Zander is “The con-

ductor is the last bastion of totalitarianism in the

world. . ..I practiced that model of conducting for years.

It wasn’t until I was about 45 that I realized something

amazing: the conductor doesn’t make a sound. The con-

ductor’s power depends on his ability to make other

people powerful. That insight changed everything for

me. I started paying attention to how I was enabling my

musicians to be the best performers they could be.” Peter

Drucker uses the same vision in his publications.

The critical nature of leadership has been further defined

by Jim Collins in his best-selling book Good to Great.59 In

looking at corporations that were already successful but

transformed themselves to “great,” there were five factors

associated with the leadership of these organizations. The

leaders were ambitious, but foremost for the company or

enterprise and not for themselves. They were modest, self-

effacing, and understated. They were results oriented. They

were “more plow-horse than show-horse.” Finally, they

tended to attribute success to others in the organization.

We frequently tend to combine our descriptors used

for leadership versus management. The distinction is

important, has been described by J. P. Cotter, and is

delineated in Table 3.

The clear themes of my career that have led to successful

academic clinical programs have been friendships, partner-

ships, and teams. The importance of management teams has

been well established in the military and was articulated 20

years ago by R. Meredith Belbin: it has been essential to the

re-engineering of contemporary businesses. Peter Drucker

and Meredith Belbin are two leading management academ-

ics who have articulated these issues.

TABLE 5. The nine Belbin team roles60,61

Y Plant/innovator: creative, imaginative,
unorthodox, solves difficult problems

Y Resource investigator: extrovert, enthusiastic,
communicative, explores opportunities,
develops contacts

Y Coordinator: mature, confident, a good
chairperson, clarifies goals, promotes
decision making, delegates well

Y Shaper: challenging, dynamic, thrives on
pressure; drive and courage to overcome
obstacles

Y Monitor evaluator: sober, strategic and
discerning, sees all options, judges accurately

Y Team worker: cooperative, mild, perceptive,
diplomatic; listens, builds, averts friction

Y Implementer: disciplined, reliable,
conservative and efficient, turns ideas
into practical actions

Y Completer: painstaking, conscientious,
anxious; searches out errors and
omissions, delivers on time

Y Specialist: single-minded, selfstarting,
dedicated; provides specific knowledge
and skills
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Management Teams

In selecting team members for major projects, it is

essential that the team members’ skill sets be comple-

mentary. They should have a good fit if one is to avoid

the Apollo syndrome. The Apollo syndrome is a refer-

ence to teams needed to get us to the moon. Teams were

initially formed of people with sharp analytical minds, all

extremely intelligent, which was assumed to be essential

to success. Dr. Belbin and his group appreciated that

many of these teams failed. Dr. Belbin has led a 30-year

research initiative at the Administrative Staff College,

Henley, and the Industrial Training Research Unit in

Cambridge.60,61 Over this period of time, Dr. Belbin has

moved the search focus from the study of qualities of an

effective manager to study of successful management

teams. The main reason that organizations have elimi-

nated middle management has not been to save money,

but to empower such motivated teams. The changes in

hiring of human resources are listed in Table 4. These

points have been well defined by Belbin and his col-

leagues. The Belbin team, in their publications over the

past 25 years, have defined nine team member roles.60,61

Tables 5 and 6 help the reader to define these team

roles and subsequently provide phrase and slogan de-

scriptors of these various roles (Tables 7 and 8). All of

this information is available in Dr. Belbin’s publica-

tions referenced previously, as well as his Web site

(http://www.belbin.com).

The awareness of different and complementary roles

for team members is empowering for leadership. The

usual collection of innovative analytical leaders is not

ideal for a management team. One would not want 11

quarterbacks on a football team or 5 point guards on a

basketball team all at the same time.

CONCLUSIONS

I am grateful for the opportunity to have served the

Society of Surgical Oncology as president during this

past year. Rick Slawny and staff are highly professional

and provide wonderful support to the Executive Council

and the entire membership. Under the leadership of Dr.

Scott Kurtzman, the establishment of the Society of

Surgical Oncology Breast Fellowship has been a major

turning point for the Society. The Annals of Surgical

Oncology has reached its 10th anniversary, with an im-

pact factor that ranks it fourth out of more than 100

surgical journals. If one excludes a surgical pathology

journal, we are ranked third! Congratulations to Drs.

Balch and Roh and the many section editors and review-

ers. This high impact factor has allowed us to negotiate

an excellent contract with Springer, our new publisher,

another highlight of this past year.

There are many roads to professional success in sur-

gical oncology. Over the last 35 years, I have tried to

build friendships and mutually beneficial partnerships

and to use productive teams to leverage my own exper-

tise. This broadly applicable paradigm maximizes suc-

cess and personal satisfaction. “Give time to love, give

time to speak, and give time to share the precious

thoughts in your mind. . ..And always remember....Life

is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by

the moments that take our breath away.” —George Car-

lin, 2003, on the death of his wife.

TABLE 6. Belbin phrase and slogan descriptors

Plant/innovator Resource investigator Coordinator

When a problem is baffling, think laterally
Where there’s a problem, there is a solution
The greater the problem, the greater the

challenge
Ideas start with dreaming
Without continuous innovation, there is no

survival

We could make a fortune!
Never reinvent the wheel
You can always telephone to find out
Time spent in reconnaissance is seldom wasted
Opportunities arise from other people’s

mistakes

Let’s keep the main objective in sight
Does anyone else have anything to add to

this?
Never assume silence means approval
I think we should give someone else a chance
Good delegation is an art

TABLE 7. Belbin phrase and slogan descriptors

Shaper Monitor evaluator Team worker

Just do it!
Say “no,” then negotiate
If you say “yes,” I will do it,” I expect

it to be done
I may be blunt, but at least I am to the

point
I’ll get things moving

I’ll think it over and give you a firm decision
tomorrow

Have we exhausted all the options?
On balance, this looks like the best option
Let’s weigh up the alternatives
Decisions should not be based purely on

enthusiasm

Courtesy costs nothing
I was very interested in your point of view
If people listened to themselves more, they would talk

less
You can always sense a good atmosphere at work
I try to be versatile
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